Media Resources for *Liberating Structures*


6. *Liberating Structures Series: Conversation between Lipmanowicz, Singhal, Wang, and Dura*  
   
   Episode #1  *What are Liberating Structures?* https://vimeo.com/93875308  5’ 49”

   Episode #2  *What is 1-2-4-All?* https://vimeo.com/93869810  5’ 33”

   Episode #3  *What is Troika + 15% Solutions + Small Group Consultation?* https://vimeo.com/93875307  8’ 08”

   Episode #4  *What are Appreciative Interviews?* https://vimeo.com/111063771  6’ 07”

   Episode #5  *What is a User Experience Fishbowl?* https://vimeo.com/111063772  5’59”